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Abstract
DNA  molecules are symptom-modulating, single-stranded DNA satellites associated with monopartite begomoviruses (family
Geminiviridae). Such molecules have thus far been shown to be associated with Ageratum yellow vein virus from Singapore and Cotton leaf
curl Multan virus from Pakistan. Here, 26 additional DNA  molecules, associated with diverse plant species obtained from different
geographical locations, were cloned and sequenced. These molecules were shown to be widespread in the Old World, where monopartite
begomoviruses are known to occur. Analysis of the sequences revealed a highly conserved organization for DNA  molecules consisting
of a single conserved open reading frame, an adenine-rich region, and a region of high sequence conservation [the satellite conserved region
(SCR)]. The SCR contains a potential hairpin structure with the loop sequence TAA/GTATTAC; similar to the origins of replication of
geminiviruses and nanoviruses. Two major groups of DNA  satellites were resolved by phylogenetic analyses. One group originated from
hosts within the Malvaceae and the second from a more diverse group of plants within the Solanaceae and Compositae. Within the two
clusters, DNA  molecules showed relatedness based both on host and geographic origin. These findings strongly support coadaptation of
DNA  molecules with their respective helper begomoviruses.
© 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
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Introduction
Satellites are a common feature of a number of RNA
viruses. These molecules are classically defined as viruses
or nucleic acids that depend on a helper virus for replication,
are dispensable for the replication of the helper virus, and
lack sequence homology to the helper virus’ genome (Mu-
rant and Mayo, 1982). The majority of satellites interfere
with the replication of their helper viruses and attenuate
symptoms. A small number of satellites, however, are
known that exacerbate symptoms or produce novel symp-
toms not otherwise associated with the helper virus (re-
viewed by Collmer and Howell, 1992).
Begomoviruses (family Geminiviridae) are single-
stranded DNA viruses that infect dicotyledonous plants, are
transmitted by a single species of whitefly [Bemisia tabaci
(Gennadius)], and typically have genomes consisting of two
components (Rybicki et al., 2000). The DNA A component
encodes all virus functions required for DNA replication,
control of gene expression and insect transmission. The
DNA B component encodes two genes involved in virus
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movement within plants (Stanley, 1983; Noueiry et al.,
1994) and their products are symptom determinants for the
bipartite begomoviruses (Klinkenberg and Stanley, 1990;
von Arnim and Stanley, 1992). However, a small number of
monopartite begomoviruses have been identified that lack
the second component. For these viruses, all viral products
required for replication, gene expression, whitefly transmis-
sion, and systemic infection are encoded on a single com-
ponent (a homolog of the DNA A component of the bipar-
tite begomoviruses; Navot et al., 1991; Rojas et al., 2001).
Previously, a single begomovirus, Tomato leaf curl virus
(ToLCV), originating from Australia, was shown to be
associated with a single-stranded DNA satellite molecule.
This satellite had no discernable effects on either viral
replication or on the symptoms caused by ToLCV (Dry et
al., 1997). The ToLCV satellite (ToLCV-sat) is approxi-
mately 682 nt in length and sequence unrelated to ToLCV
and requires ToLCV for replication, spread in plants, and
insect transmission. Recently satellite molecules related to
the ToLCV-sat were identified for several other monopartite
begomoviruses. These molecules, called DNA , are ap-
proximately 1350 nt in length (approximately half that of
the genomes of their helper viruses) and, like the ToLCV-
sat, are unrelated in sequence to their helper viruses as well
as requiring their helper viruses for replication and move-
ment in plants and insect transmission. Unlike the ToLCV-
sat, DNA  satellites affect the replication of their helper
begomoviruses and alter the symptoms induced in some
host plants (Saunders et al., 2000; Briddon et al., 2001).
Both Ageratum yellow vein virus (AYVV) and Cotton
leaf curl Multan virus (CLCuMV) are monopartite bego-
moviruses for which cloned genomes have been shown to
be infectious to the experimental host Nicotiana benthami-
ana but were either not infectious or poorly infectious to the
hosts from which they were isolated, Ageratum conyzoides
and cotton respectively (Tan et al., 1995; Briddon et al.,
2000). Additionally, clones of CLCuMV were found to
induce symptoms in cotton that were not typical of cotton
leaf curl disease (CLCuD). When inoculated with their
respective DNA  components, both viruses induced typical
disease symptoms in their natural hosts (Saunders et al.,
2000; Briddon et al., 2001). For Ageratum yellow vein
disease (AYVD) of A. conyzoides the typical symptoms are
a bright yellow chlorosis along the veins. Symptoms for
CLCuD of cotton are typically leaf curling, vein swelling,
vein darkening, and the formation of enations on veins on
the undersides of leaves that, in some varieties, develop into
cup-shaped leaf-like structures (Briddon and Markham,
2000).
As well as DNA , CLCuMV and AYVV are also
associated with a second circular, single-stranded DNA
molecule. The DNA 1 satellite-like molecules are approxi-
mately half the size of begomovirus components ( 1350
nts) and encode a rolling-circle replication initiator protein
with similarity to those of nanoviruses (Mansoor et al.,
1999; Saunders and Stanley, 1999). Consequently, DNA 1
molecules are capable of self-replication in host plants but
require the helper begomovirus for movement in plants as
well as insect transmission.
In this study we have assessed the geographical and
sequence diversity of the DNA  satellites associated with
begomoviruses. We show that diseases associated with
DNA  molecules are widespread in the Old World but
apparently absent from the New World. The nucleotide
sequences of DNA  molecules examined cluster as two
major groups based on the plant host from which they were
isolated. Within these two groups the DNA  molecules
segregate both by host and geographic origin. Sequences
comparisons identified conserved features of DNA  mol-
ecules that presumably play an important role in their func-
tion.
Results
Geographic distribution of DNA -associated diseases
The geographic origins of diseases for which an associ-
ation with a DNA  satellite was demonstrated are listed in
Table 1. In addition to these, the use of either hybridization
with heterologous DNA  probes or PCR-mediated ampli-
fication with universal DNA  primers (Briddon et al.,
2002) showed the presence of a DNA  in three further
disease isolates from A. conyzoides. Two, originating from
Kenya and Uganda, showed a typical yellow vein net chlo-
rosis very similar to that of AYVD originating from Paki-
stan (Fig. 1D). The third, Ageratum enation disease origi-
nating from Nepal, had symptoms consisting of a very mild
vein darkening and minute enations on the veins on the
undersides of leaves with no chlorosis.
A small number of begomovirus isolates originating
from the New World were screened for the presence of
DNA  and were shown not to contain the satellite. Isolates
investigated included Abutilon mosaic disease, Sida golden
mosaic disease (originating from Puerto Rico and Colum-
bia), and cotton leaf crumple disease (originating from Ar-
izona). These three disease have been shown to be caused
by or associated with bipartite begomoviruses (Frischmuth
et al., 1991; Ho¨fer et al., 1997; A.M. Idris, manuscript in
preparation). Nor were a number of plant diseases originat-
ing from the Old World associated with DNA . Those
investigated included cassava mosaic disease (isolates orig-
inating from Kenya, Uganda, Nigeria, and India), water-
melon chlorotic stunt disease (originating from Yemen),
and tomato yellow leaf curl disease (originating from Spain
and Sicily). For these diseases clones of their associated
begomoviruses have been demonstrated to cause the full
range of symptoms in experimentally inoculated plants sim-
ilar to those exhibited by the plants from which they were
isolated. With the exception of tomato yellow leaf curl,
these diseases are caused by bipartite begomoviruses (Navot
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Table 1
Origins of disease isolates
Disease Clonea Origin
(country/town[state]/year)
Plant species Helper begomovirus Symptomsb
Cotton leaf curl
disease
CLCD01-Pak{ Pakistan/Faisalabad/1994 Gossypium hirsutum [cotton] cotton leaf curl virusesc LC, VD, E, LE
Cotton leaf curl
disease
CLCD01-Pakd{ Pakistan/Faisalabad/1994 Gossypium hirsutum [cotton] cotton leaf curl virusesc LC, VD, E, LE
Cotton leaf curl
disease
CLCD02-Pakd{ Pakistan/Faisalabad/1994 Gossypium hirsutum [cotton] cotton leaf curl virusesc LC, VD, E, LE
Ageratum yellow
leaf curl disease
AYLCD01-Pak Pakistan/Faisalabad/2000 Ageratum conyzoides nd LC, VY, E
Ageratum yellow
leaf curl disease
AYLCD02-Pak Pakistan/Faisalabad/1994 Ageratum conyzoides nd LC, VY, VD
Zinnia leaf curl
disease
ZLCD01-Pak Pakistan/Faisalabad/1994 Zinnia elegans nd LC, VD
Zinnia leaf curl
disease
ZLCD02-Pak Pakistan/Faisalabad/1994 Zinnia elegans nd LC, VS
Hibiscus leaf curl
disease
HLCD01-Pak Pakistan/Faisalabad/1994 Hibiscus rosa-sinensis nd LC, VD, E, LE
Okra leaf curl
disease
OLCD01-Pak Pakistan/Gojra/1997 Hibiscus esculentis [okra] nd LC, YM
Okra leaf curl
disease
OLCD02-Pak Pakistan/Bahawalpur/
1997
Hibiscus esculentis [okra] nd VY
Okra leaf curl
disease
OLCD03-Pak Pakistan/Bahawalpur/
1997
Hibiscus esculentis [okra] nd VY
Chilli (pepper) leaf
curl disease
ChLCD01-Pak Pakistan/Mian Channu/
1997
Capsicum annuum [chillies] nd LC, VS
Tobacco leaf curl
disease
TobLCD01-Pak Pakistan/Rahim Yar
Khan/1998
Nicotiana tabacum [tobacco] nd LC
Tobacco leaf curl
disease
TobLCD02-Pak Pakistan/Bahawalpur/
1999
Nicotiana tabacum [tobacco] nd LC
Tomato leaf curl
disease
TomLCD01-Pak Pakistan/Okara/1999 Lycopersicon esculentum
[tomato]
nd LC, E
Tomato leaf curl
disease
TomLCD02-Pak Pakistan/Rahim Yar
Khan/1997
Lycopersicon esculentum
[tomato]
nd LC, YM
Cotton leaf curl
disease
CLCD01-Ind India/Dabwali[Rajasthan]/
1995
Gossypium hirsutum [cotton] cotton leaf curl virusesc LC, VD, E, LE
Cotton leaf curl
disease
CLCD02-Ind India/Dabwali[Rajasthan]/
1995
Gossypium hirsutum [cotton] cotton leaf curl virusesc LC, VD, E, LE
Cotton leaf curl
disease
CLCD01-Ind India/Dabwali[Rajasthan]/
1995
Gossypium hirsutum [cotton] cotton leaf curl virusesc LC, VD, E, LE
Ageratum yellow
vein disease
AYVD01-Ind India/[Punjab]/1997 Ageratum conyzoides nd VY
Okra yellow vein
disease
BYVD01-Inde India/Madurai[Tamil
Nadu]/?
Hibiscus esculentis [okra] Bhendi yellow vein
mosaic virus
VY
Okra yellow vein
disease
OYVD01-Egy Egypt/[Fayoum]/1995 Hibiscus esculentis [okra] nd VY
Okra leaf curl
disease
OLCD01-Egy Egypt/Cairo/2000 Hibiscus esculentis [okra] Cotton leaf curl Gezira
virus
LC
Okra leaf curl
disease
OLCD02-Egy Egypt/Cairo/2000 Hibiscus esculentis [okra] Cotton leaf curl Gezira
virus
LC
Okra yellow vein
disease
OYVD01-Egy Egypt/[Fayourn]/1995 Hibiscus esculentis [okra] nd VY, YM
Okra leaf curl
disease
OLCD01-Egy Egypt/Cairo/2000 Hibiscus esculentis [okra] Cotton leaf curl Gezira
virus
LC
Hollyhock leaf
crumple disease
HLCrD01-Egy Egypt/Cairo/1995 Althea rosea [hollyhock] Hollyhock leaf crumple
virus
LC, VD, E, LE
Hollyhock leaf
crumple disease
HLCrD02-Egy Egypt/Cairo/2000 Althea rosea [hollyhock] Hollyhock leaf crumple
virus
LC, VD, E, LE
Ageratum yellow
vein disease
AYVD01-Sinf Singapore/? Ageratum conyzoides Ageratum yellow vein
virus
VY
Honeysuckle yellow
vein mosaic
disease
HYVMD01 United Kingdom/
Norwich/1996
Lonicera japonica [honeysuckle] Honeysuckle yellow vein
mosaic virus
VY
Note. nd, not determined.
a Clones with the same symbol ({ or ) were obtained from the same plant.
b LC, leaf curl; VD, vein darkening; VY, vein yellowing; VS, vein swelling; E, enations; LE, leaflike enations; YM, yellow mottling of leaves.
c At least four begomovirus species (previously called cotton leaf curl virus) are associated with CLCuD on the Indian sub-Continent (Zhou et al. 1998).
d Briddon et al. (2001).
e EMBL accession no. AJ308425
f Saunders et al. (2000).
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et al., 1991; Kheyr-Pour et al., 1992, 2000; Briddon et al.,
1998).
Cloning and sequence determination
Clones of DNA  molecules were obtained by PCR-
mediated amplification from 10 different plant species, orig-
inating from four countries, as indicated in Table 1. This
table also indicates the helper virus, where known, with
which each DNA  is associated. The foliar symptoms of
four of the diseases for which clones of DNA  clones were
obtained are shown in Fig. 1. The complete nucleotide
sequences of 26 DNA  molecules were determined. These
sequences are available in the DDJB, EMBL, and GenBank
nucleotide sequence databases under the accession numbers
detailed in Table 2. Hereafter DNA  satellites will be
named after the disease with which the are associated:
cotton leaf curl disease (CLCD), Ageratum yellow leaf curl
disease (AYLCD), Ageratum yellow vein disease (AYVD),
Zinnia leaf curl disease (ZLCD), Hibiscus leaf curl disease
(HLCD), okra leaf curl disease (OLCD), okra yellow vein
disease (OYVD), chilli leaf curl disease (ChLCD), tobacco
leaf curl disease (TobLCD), tomato leaf curl disease (Tom-
LCD), bhendi yellow vein disease (BYVD), hollyhock leaf
crumple disease (HLCrD), and honeysuckle yellow vein
mosaic disease (HYVMD).
In addition, the sequences of four further DNA  mole-
cules were included in the analysis presented here; two
originating from CLCuD affected cotton from Pakistan
(CLCD01-Pak and CLCD02-Pak; Briddon et al., 2001),
one isolated from yellow vein disease affected A.
conyzoides originating from Singapore (AYVD01-Sin;
Saunders et al., 2000), and one isolated from yellow vein
disease affected okra from India [BYVD01-Ind (EMBL
accession no. AJ308425)].
Of the 30 sequences analyzed, 25 represent potentially
full-length DNA  molecules. Three of these were previ-
ously shown to be infectious to plants, when coinoculated
with their corresponding begomovirus components, and
induced typical disease symptoms (AYVD01-Sin,
CLCD01-Pak, CLCD02-Pak; Saunders et al., 2000;
Briddon et al., 2001). Of the remaining molecules, 5
(AYVD01-Ind, OYVD01-Egy, OLCD01-Egy,
HLCrD01-Egy, and HLCrD02-Egy) are believed to
represent deletion mutants, because each has a size below
1000 nts.
Fig. 1. Foliar symptoms of hollyhock leaf crumple disease (HLCrD) of Althea rosea originating from Egypt (A and B), Ageratum yellow leaf curl disease
(AYLCD) of A. conyzoides from Pakistan (C), Ageratum yellow vein disease (AYVD) of A. conyzoides originating from India (D), and Hibiscus leaf curl
disease (HLCD) of Hibiscus rosa-sinensis originating from Pakistan (E).
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Sequence comparisons
Table 3 summarizes the relative nucleotide sequence
similarities between DNA  satellites. These show between
49 and 99% similarity. For molecules that are unrelated
(from different diseases and/or different geographic areas)
the maximum nucleotide sequence similarity is around
71%.
Comparisons of the nucleotide sequences of all DNA 
molecules, including both the apparently full-length mole-
cules (those of over 1200 bases in length) and those pre-
sumed to be deletion mutants, identified three absolutely
conserved features: (1) a predicted stem loop structure with
the loop sequence TAA/GTATTAC [the nonanucleotide
sequence (NS)], (2) a region of high sequence similarity
(first identified by Briddon et al., (2001) that will henceforth
be referred to as the “satellite conserved region” (SCR), and
(3) an adenine- (A) rich region approximately 370 to 420 nts
upstream of the SCR.
The total number of open reading frames (ORFs) iden-
tified differed for each of the DNA  molecules. However,
the presumed full-length DNA  molecules contained only
a single positionally and sequence conserved ORF. A con-
sensus genome map for DNA , showing the relative posi-
tions of each of the conserved features identified, is pre-
sented in Fig. 2.
Table 2
Features of DNA  molecules
Clone Size
(bp)
EMBL
accession
no.
C1 gene product
[no. of amino acids
(predicted molecular
weight, kDa)]
Infectivity
N. benthamianaa cottonb A. conyzoidesc
CLCD01-Pak 1247 AJ299443 99 (11.6)  Y nd
CLCD01-Pak 1351 AJ292769 118 (13.7)  Y nd
CLCD02-Pak 1349 AJ298903 118 (13.7)  Y nd
AYLCD01-Pak 1351 AJ316026 138 (16.0)  nd Y
AYLCD02-Pak 1352 AJ316027 138 (16.1)  nd nd
ZLCD01-Pak 1349 AJ316041 74 (8.5) A N nd
ZLCD02-Pak 1350 AJ316028 138 (16.1) A nd nd
HLCD01-Pak 1347 AJ297908 105 (12.6) A nd nd
OLCD01-Pak 1361 AJ316029 146 (17.2) A nd nd
OLCD02-Pak 1362 AJ316030 99 (11.5) A nd nd
OLCD03-Pak 1369 AJ316031 138 (16.1)  nd nd
ChLCD01-Pak 1387 AJ316032 149 (17.5) A nd nd
TobLCD01-Pak 1356 AJ316033 127 (14.6)  nd nd
TobLCD02-Pak 1356 AJ316034 127 (14.6)  nd nd
TomLCD01-Pak 1370 AJ316035 118 (13.6)  Y nd
TomLCD02-Pak 1374 AJ316036 118 (13.7)  N nd
CLCD01-Ind 1248 AJ291601 118 (13.7) A N nd
CLCD02-Indd 1353 AJ316037 77 (8.7) A N nd
CLCD01-Ind 1351 AJ316038 118 (13.7)  Y nd
AYVD01-Ind 896 AJ316042 — nd nd nd
BYVD01-Ind 1353 AJ308425 140 (16.5) nd nd nd
OYVD01-Egy 1307 AJ316039 117 (13.7)  Y nd
OLCD01-Egy 1350 AF397217 117 (13.7)  nd nd
OLCD02-Egy 1305 AF397215 117 (13.7)  nd nd
OYVD01-Egy 759 AJ316043 — nd nd nd
OLCD01-Egy 774 AF397216 — nd nd nd
HLCrD01-Egy 660 AJ316044 — A nd nd
HLCrD02-Egy 741 AF397214 — nd nd nd
AYVD01-Sin 1347 AJ252072 118 (13.9)  nd Y
HYVMD01 1344 AJ316040 116 (13.6)  nd nd
a Infectivity of DNA  molecules determined by co-inoculation with AYVV to N. benthamiana. Symptoms induced are denoted as either typical of an
AYVV infection of N. benthamiana in the absence of AYVD DNA  (producing upward leaf curling; A) or typical of an AYVV infection of N. benthamiana
in the presence of AYVD DNA  (producing downward leaf curling; ).
b Infectivity determined by co-inoculation with CLCuMV to cotton. The infectivity is denoted as positive (Y) in which a proportion of inoculated plants
developed symptoms and in which both CLCuMV and the DNA  molecule could be detected (as determined by Southern blot hybridization) or negative
(N) in which no inoculated plants developed symptoms. In no plants was either only CLCuMV or only the DNA  molecule detected. Infected plants showed
typical CLCuD symptoms. nd, not determined.
c Infectivity determined by co-inoculation with AYVV to A. conyzoides. The infectivity is denoted as positive (Y) in which a proportion of inoculated plants
developed symptoms and in which both AYVV and the DNA  molecule could be detected (as determined by Southern blot hybridization). In no plants was
either only AYVV or only the DNA  molecule detected. Infected plants showed typical AYVD symptoms. nd, not determined.
d Defective molecule with frameshift mutation in the C1 gene.
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Table 3
Pairwise sequence comparisons of the complete nucleotide sequences and predicted amino acid sequences of the putative gene C1 products of DNA  satellites
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CLCD01-Pak 100 100 98.0 41.4 42.5 40.5 41.4 90.8 63.6 61.6 42.4 40.4 36.3 36.4 97.9 40.4 99.0 83.1 99.0 — 63.6 44.9 44.9 44.9 — — — — 43.4 37.4
CLCD01-Pak 95.0 100 97.5 42.4 43.2 40.5 43.2 90.6 64.4 61.6 44.1 41.5 39.8 39.8 98.3 43.2 97.5 83.1 98.3 — 64.7 46.7 45.7 45.7 — — — — 46.6 43.1
CLCD02-Pak 95.5 96.1 100 42.4 43.2 39.2 43.2 88.7 66.1 63.6 44.1 41.5 39.8 39.8 99.2 43.2 96.6 84.4 98.3 — 66.1 44.0 44.0 44.0 — — — — 45.8 43.1
AYLCD01-Pak 52.6 50.5 50.8 100 97.8 94.6 97.1 38.7 43.1 43.4 96.4 78.2 72.4 72.4 42.4 84.7 46.7 37.6 41.5 — 43.8 47.9 47.9 47.9 — — — — 67.8 53.5
AYLCD02-Pak 53.7 52.0 53.1 96.8 100 95.9 97.8 39.6 43.5 44.4 97.1 79.0 73.2 73.2 43.2 85.6 41.5 39.0 42.4 — 43.8 48.7 48.7 48.7 — — — — 68.6 54.3
ZLCD01-Pak 54.2 50.8 52.0 95.5 97.8 100 98.6 35.5 36.5 37.8 93.2 87.3 73.2 78.4 39.2 86.5 39.2 32.4 39.2 — 37.8 45.9 46.0 45.9 — — — — 77.0 54.1
ZLCD02-Pak 54.0 51.5 52.7 96.0 98.2 99.4 100 40.6 43.8 43.4 96.4 80.4 78.4 74.8 43.2 87.3 41.5 37.7 42.4 — 44.5 49.6 49.6 49.6 — — — — 70.3 56.0
HLCD01-Pak 93.7 98.3 95.5 49.9 51.5 51.5 51.9 100 61.3 56.3 40.6 39.6 74.8 37.7 88.7 41.5 87.7 67.7 88.7 — 61.3 40.0 40.0 40.0 — — — — 43.4 42.9
OLCD01-Pak 62.9 62.1 63.0 51.8 53.5 53.1 53.2 62.5 100 96.0 44.5 44.9 42.5 42.5 66.1 46.6 63.6 57.1 65.3 — 99.3 46.2 46.2 46.2 — — — — 44.9 44.8
OLCD02-Pak 59.1 59.2 60.0 50.9 53.1 52.4 52.1 59.7 79.4 100 44.4 45.5 42.4 42.4 63.6 47.5 62.6 62.3 62.6 — 97.0 43.4 43.4 43.4 — — — — 43.4 41.4
OLCD03-Pak 55.2 52.3 53.7 95.3 97.4 96.6 97.0 50.8 53.4 51.8 100 79.0 74.0 74.0 44.1 85.6 42.4 39.0 43.2 — 45.3 49.6 49.6 49.6 — — — — 69.5 55.2
ChLCD01-Pak 54.6 52.2 53.3 68.6 71.6 70.5 71.2 53.0 53.5 51.3 71.5 100 74.0 74.0 41.5 87.3 39.8 37.7 40.7 — 46.3 47.9 47.9 47.9 — — — — 66.9 52.6
TobLCD01-Pak 55.3 55.6 54.8 61.0 63.4 63.0 63.3 56.3 55.3 53.0 62.6 61.9 100 100 39.8 80.5 37.3 37.7 39.0 — 41.7 47.0 47.0 47.0 — — — — 67.8 54.3
TobLCD02-Pak 55.2 54.9 54.7 61.8 63.4 63.3 63.1 56.2 55.3 52.9 61.6 61.7 99.8 100 43.2 80.5 40.7 39.0 42.4 — 48.3 47.0 47.0 47.0 — — — — 67.8 56.0
TomLCD01-Pak 90.8 93.0 92.4 53.4 55.0 54.2 54.7 92.3 57.9 57.0 54.2 51.6 58.0 57.6 100 39.8 97.5 84.4 98.3 — 66.1 44.0 44.0 44.0 — — — — 45.8 43.1
TomLCD02-Pak 54.0 51.9 52.2 68.6 70.2 70.3 69.7 51.0 52.0 50.3 71.2 79.9 61.9 61.9 54.1 100 37.3 37.7 39.0 — 41.7 43.0 43.0 47.0 — — — — 67.8 54.3
CLCD01-Ind 95.6 95.1 96.5 53.2 56.0 55.1 56.2 93.9 62.9 60.0 55.3 53.0 53.0 53.6 90.5 54.5 100 84.4 97.5 — 63.6 43.0 43.0 43.1 — — — — 44.1 40.5
CLCD02-Ind 97.4 96.4 98.7 50.9 52.5 52.2 51.6 95.8 63.5 60.3 51.4 53.0 55.7 54.9 92.6 52.5 97.6 100 84.4 — 63.6 43.4 43.4 43.4 — — — — 40.3 37.6
CLCD01-Ind 97.3 96.7 99.0 51.4 53.6 52.4 53.2 96.0 63.5 60.8 52.0 52.8 55.0 54.2 92.8 52.3 97.3 99.6 100 — 65.2 44.8 44.8 44.8 — — — — 44.9 42.2
AYVD01-Ind 50.2 52.6 52.2 74.7 77.5 78.1 78.7 52.2 53.3 51.5 79.1 59.2 57.7 57.7 56.9 59.2 49.0 52.9 53.1 100 — — — — — — — — — —
BYVD01-Ind 60.9 57.8 60.2 50.0 52.3 53.0 51.6 60.8 79.8 99.8 50.5 51.7 53.6 53.9 54.9 53.1 60.8 61.1 61.3 50.7 100 47.0 47.0 47.0 — — — — 44.1 44.8
OYVD01-Egy 50.8 55.7 55.3 50.2 51.7 53.0 54.0 56.3 51.5 53.8 52.4 51.1 54.3 54.5 55.2 52.1 53.4 55.6 55.9 49.5 53.4 100 100 100 — — — — 47.9 46.6
OLCD01-Egy 53.3 49.5 50.6 48.4 49.9 50.2 50.9 50.7 49.6 49.1 50.6 50.4 51.5 51.5 50.4 50.5 53.2 49.6 49.5 50.2 49.4 96.9 100 100 — — — — 47.9 46.6
OLCD02-Egy 51.8 56.2 56.4 50.8 53.1 53.2 54.8 57.2 51.6 54.4 53.1 52.8 54.5 54.7 56.1 54.5 53.8 56.0 55.8 49.2 53.1 98.5 98.3 100 — — — — 47.9 46.6
OYVD01-Egy 51.9 58.4 57.2 48.9 51.7 51.7 53.5 58.3 56.6 51.6 51.9 52.7 55.5 55.3 56.9 53.2 53.5 57.5 57.5 53.2 50.7 89.9 88.1 91.0 100 — — — — —
OLCD01-Egy 50.9 57.2 56.9 48.5 51.6 51.3 52.2 58.9 54.6 54.7 48.8 52.2 53.8 53.6 58.0 53.9 53.8 57.2 57.1 52.5 53.0 89.4 87.9 90.8 99.5 100 — — — —
HLCrD01-Egy 54.1 58.6 57.0 50.4 54.7 56.8 58.0 57.4 60.1 58.5 57.4 55.2 54.7 59.1 53.4 56.7 53.2 57.4 54.8 55.2 56.6 74.2 75.5 75.8 89.5 85.4 100 — — —
HLCrD02-Egy 50.1 55.2 55.3 46.0 50.6 49.8 50.4 57.5 52.7 53.2 51.0 53.2 55.7 54.8 56.3 50.8 49.7 57.7 57.0 52.3 54.1 82.3 81.6 83.1 91.2 92.4 90.6 100 — —
AYVD01-Sin 55.4 53.2 53.0 56.5 59.2 59.8 60.6 53.3 52.6 53.6 60.9 59.7 61.9 61.9 56.3 58.9 56.4 54.2 54.0 55.1 53.7 52.0 50.0 52.2 56.1 53.8 58.0 54.4 100 52.6
HYVMD01 48.6 49.9 50.0 55.2 55.6 54.5 55.3 51.2 48.2 47.0 55.7 52.5 54.0 53.7 51.3 51.1 50.0 50.5 50.5 52.3 47.9 50.2 49.2 50.2 48.0 51.2 53.1 52.0 52.9 100
Note. Percentage nucleotide sequence similarities between the complete nucleotide sequences are shown below the diagonal. Percentage amino acid sequence similarities of the putative gene C1 products
are shown above the diagonal.
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Analysis of the “satellite conserved region” (SCR)
The SCR is approximately 200 nts in length and encom-
passes, at the 3 end, a predicted hairpin structure with
similarity to the origin of virion-strand DNA replication for
the geminiviruses and nanoviruses. The majority of the
DNA  molecules analyzed contain the sequence TA-
ATATTAC within the loop, typical of the geminiviruses.
Only a single DNA  molecule (OLCD02-Pak) was iden-
tified with the loop sequence TAGTATTAC, typical of the
nanoviruses. The sequences of the stem of the hairpin struc-
ture of all DNA  molecules show near identity (Fig. 3).
This is in contrast to both the geminiviruses and the nano-
viruses, as well as the begomovirus-associated DNA 1 mol-
ecules, where each “species” has a distinct stem sequence.
The SCR of the DNA  molecules examined were
greater than 65% conserved compared to a typical level of
50% overall nucleotide sequence conservation between dis-
tinct DNA  molecules. Within the SCR were three blocks
of conserved sequence (as indicated in Fig. 3) interspersed
with sequence conserved only between related DNA  mol-
ecules (being the Indian subcontinent Malvaceae-isolated
DNA  molecules, the Egyptian Malvaceae-isolated mole-
cules, and the non-malvaceous DNA  molecules). The
largest of the conserved sequence blocks (indicated as
Block A in Fig. 3) is up to 105 nts in length and encom-
passes the predicted hairpin structure with the NS. The
sequence of Block A was greater than 75% conserved. Of
the DNA  molecules, the SCRs of clones AYLCD01-Pak
and HYVMD01 were the most diverse. A further well-
conserved sequence block (Fig. 3D) occurs outside the
SCR, just downstream of the hairpin structure.
Although clearly related to DNA , the region of the
ToLCV-sat equivalent to the SCR has less than 58% nucle-
otide sequence similar to the sequences of DNA . The
most prominent difference was around the predicted hairpin
structure (illustrated by a 40-base insertion immediately
upstream of the hairpin; Fig. 3). Consequently the sequence
of the stem of the hairpin structure of ToLCV-sat is distinct
from that of the DNA  molecules.
Analysis of A-rich region
The A-rich region is typically between 160 and 280
bases in length and has between 57 and 65% A content (the
overall A content of DNA  molecules is between 28 and
38%). The A-rich region is maintained for all DNA 
molecules as well as the ToLCV-sat. This region has re-
peated blocks of up to 11 consecutive A residues. The
sequences of the A-rich regions of the DNA  molecules
segregate with and form the same groups as the SCR se-
quences in phylogenetic analyses (as discussed later).
Analysis of the potential coding region
The single conserved ORF identified for all full-length
DNA  molecules was previously identified as ORF C1 by
Saunders et al., (2000) for AYVD DNA  and ORF C4 for
CLCuD DNA  by Briddon et al., (2001) and is encoded on
the complementary strand (Fig. 2). We shall henceforth
refer to this ORF as complementary-sense gene 1 (gene C1).
The features of the product predicted to be encoded by gene
C1 of the full-length DNA  molecules are summarized in
Table 2. An alignment of the predicted amino acid se-
quences of all gene C1 products is shown in Fig. 4.
The typical length of the product predicted to be encoded
by gene C1 is 118 amino acids with a predicted molecular
weight of 13.7 kDa. Some putative C1 proteins, such as that
of AYLCD01-Pak, have an extended amino terminal
leader (Fig. 4). However, a conserved downstream methio-
nine (indicated with an arrow in Fig. 4) provides a potential
initiation site for translation that would produce an approx-
Fig. 3. Alignment of the nucleotide sequences of the satellite conserved regions of selected DNA  molecules to the homologous region of ToLCV-sat. Gaps
(.) were introduced to optimize the alignment. Insertions in the sequence of ToLCV-sat are shown below the alignment. A consensus sequence (for all DNA
 molecules but excluding the ToLCV-sat) is shown with absolutely conserved nucleotides shown in uppercase. The extent of the satellite conserved region
is indicated by the arrow above the alignment. The conserved hairpin structure is indicated by the dark shading (for the nonanucleotide sequence which forms
part of the loop) and the two lighter shaded boxes (for the stem). Well-conserved GG dinucleotide sequences within the conserved region are indicated by
light shading. The highly conserved sequence blocks (A, B, and C) within the SCR are indicated by boxes as well as a conserved block of sequence just
downstream of the hairpin structure (D).
Fig. 2. Consensus genome map for DNA  molecules. The position and
orientation of the conserved C1 gene is shown as an arrow within the circle.
The relative position of the satellite conserved region (SCR) and A-rich
region are shown as shaded slices.
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imately 118-amino-acid product for these molecules. The
cotton-isolated DNA  clone CLCD01-Pak encodes an
N-terminally truncated form of the putative C1 protein (99
amino acids). This clone was infectious to cotton in the
presence of CLCuMV, albeit with reduced efficiency (re-
sults not shown), producing typical CLCuD symptoms, and
suggests that the N-terminal sequences of the C1 protein are
dispensable for its function. A somewhat larger N-terminal
truncation (due to a frameshift) in clone CLCD02-Ind
(truncating the predicted C1 protein to 77 amino acids)
appears not to be tolerated. This clone is not infectious to
cotton in the presence of CLCuMV. In contrast, clone
HLCD01-Pak (isolated from hibiscus) has a C-terminal
truncation of the C1 protein. This clone was also not infec-
tious to cotton in the presence of CLCuMV, possibly indi-
cating that these sequence are essential for C1 function and
even small deletions here are not tolerated.
A pairwise comparison of the percentage similarity of
the amino acid sequences of the putative gene C1 products
is shown in Table 3. Despite the low levels of amino acid
sequence conservation between the diverse DNA  mole-
cules (between 35 and 80% sequence similarity for unre-
lated molecules) the alignment highlights clearly conserved
amino acid sequence blocks in the gene C1 product. Data-
base searches revealed no sequence relationship for any of
the gene C1 products and indicated no presence of any
conserved sequence motifs, which might provide some in-
dication of the function, if any, of this putative protein.
Analysis of deletion mutants
The extent of sequence deletions for mutant DNA 
molecules are detailed in Fig. 5. For all DNA  deletion
mutants the SCR and A-rich region were maintained. The
majority of deletions encountered were downstream of the
hairpin structure, encompassing all or part of the gene C1
coding region. The nature of these deletions, being distal to
the cloning site (or region where the primers used to amplify
them are situated), suggests that they represent naturally
occurring mutants rather than being PCR-derived mutations
or cloning artifacts. The deleted molecules remained capa-
ble of trans-replication by either CLCuMV or AYVV (Ta-
ble 2), indicating that an intact C1 gene is not required for
this process. With the exception of clone CLCD01-Pak,
the deletion mutants did not induce the DNA  associated
symptoms in cotton or A. conyzoides, suggesting that an
Fig. 4. Alignment of the amino acid sequences of the predicted products of gene C1 for DNA  molecules. Gaps (.) were introduced to optimize the alignment.
Amino acids are highlighted, within a column, in black to indicate identity and shaded gray to indicate functional similarity. The conserved possible
alternative initiation methionine codon is indicated by an arrow.
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intact C1 gene is required for this process. Clone
CLCD01-Pak has a deletion of approximately 100 nts at
the 3-end of the A-rich region. This clone has low infec-
tivity to cotton in the presence of CLCuMV, but induces
typical CLCuD, indicating that some changes in this area of
the genome can be tolerated.
Recombinant DNA  molecules
Analysis of DNA  sequences, using the Recombination
Detection Program (RDP; Martin and Rybicki, 2000), de-
tected a large number of potential recombination events
between the molecules examined. These recombinations
were predicted, in all cases, to have occurred between geo-
graphically related DNA  molecules. The most prominent
example of recombination is provided by TomLCD01-
Pak. This molecule shows the highest levels of similarity to
the cotton DNA  molecules (92% nucleotide sequence
identity to CLCD02-Pak) and groups with these in phylo-
genetic analyses (as discussed below). However, the SCR of
TomLCD01-Pak shows higher levels of similarity to the
second tomato isolated DNA  (TomLCD02-Pak; 90%
nucleotide sequence identity) than it does to the cotton
isolated DNA  molecules (77%). The nucleotide se-
quence of the C1 gene of TomLCD01-Pak shows 99%
identity to that of CLCD02-Pak but only 49% to that of
TomLCD02-Pak. Similarly, the A-rich region of this sat-
ellite has 98% identity with that of CLCD02-Pak but only
52% similarity to that of TomLCD02-Pak. Thus Tom-
LCD01-Pak is likely a recombinant DNA  molecule with
an SCR derived from a tomato DNA  and the remainder of
the molecule originating from a cotton-like DNA .
Recombination is also apparent for okra-isolated clone
OLCD03-Pak. This molecule has a C1 gene and A-rich
region most similar to an Ageratum DNA  originating
from Pakistan (97% nucleotide sequence identity to clone
AYLCD01-Pak). The SCR of this molecule has only 85%
similarity to AYLC01-Pak and 70% similarity to other
DNA  molecules originating from okra. The highest levels
of similarity of the SCR of this molecule are to a molecule
originating from Ageratum from India (95% identity to
AYV01-Ind).
Infectivity of DNA  molecules
The infectivity of DNA  molecules was investigated by
coinoculation with an infectious clone of the helper virus
AYVV to N. benthamiana (Table 2). All the DNA  mol-
ecules that were tested, including those with deletions, were
capable of trans-replication and maintenance in N.
benthamiana by AYVV, as judged by Southern blot hybrid-
ization (results not shown). The DNA  components fall
into two classes based on the symptoms induced in N.
benthamiana in the presence of AYVV. The first group
consists of all molecules with a size below 1200 nts as
well as ZLCD02-Pak, OLCD01-Pak, ChLCD01-Pak,
CLCD01-Ind, CLCD02-Ind, and HLCD01-Pak,
which had no apparent effects on the symptoms induced by
AYVV in N. benthamiana. The symptoms in this case were
upward leaf curling, vein swelling, and the formation of
small enations on the veins on the undersides of leaves.
These symptoms were indistinguishable from the symptoms
induced by AYVV in the absence of AYVD DNA  in this
host. All other DNA molecules, in the presence of AYVV,
induced symptoms typical of AYVV with its own DNA  in
N. benthamiana, consisting of a downward leaf curl and
mottling. The symptom phenotype correlated with the pres-
ence of an intact C1 gene (Table 2; as discussed above).
However, some DNA molecules with apparently intact C1
genes were not capable of inducing the change in symptoms
(ZLCD02-Pak, OLCD01-Pak, and ChLCD01-Pak).
The reason for this is unclear but may indicate that there are
Fig. 5. Graphical representation of the deleted sequences of the less than full-length DNA  molecules. Deleted sequences are indicated with a dotted line.
The deleted molecules are compared to the full-length molecule CLCD02-Pak. The shaded box for HLCrD01-Egy is a partially repeated sequence
originating from the area indicated by the line above. The shaded box for AYLCD01-Pak indicates an inverted region.
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other mutations within the clones or that AYVV is not
capable of interacting with all DNA  molecules to effect
the change of symptom phenotype.
Several additional inoculations were conducted to in-
vestigate the infectivity of the DNA  clones. Clone
AYLCD01-Pak, isolated from A. conyzoides originating
from Pakistan, was co-inoculated with AYVV to A.
conyzoides. The foliar symptoms induced were typical of
AYVD, consisting of a deep yellow chlorosis along the
veins, but were milder than either those induced by
AYVV with its own DNA  or of the field isolate from
which clone AYLCD01-Pak was obtained. As well as the
yellow veinal chlorosis, the field isolate from which clone
AYLCD01-Pak was obtained exhibited a severe down-
ward leaf curling (Fig. 1C) that was not evident in A.
conyzoides following co-infection with AYVV.
A number of DNA  molecules were also co-inoculated
with CLCuMV to cotton. In addition to CLCD01-Pak and
CLCD02-Pak (for which infectivity has been demon-
strated previously; Briddon et al., 2001), clones
CLCD01-Pak, TomLCD01-Pak, CLCD01-Ind, and
OYVD01-Egy were infectious to cotton, in the presence of
CLCuMV, and induced typical CLCuD symptoms, includ-
ing downward leaf curling, vein swelling, vein darkening,
and the formation of small enations on the veins on the
underside of leaves.
Phylogenetic comparisons
The putative phylogenetic relationships of DNA  mol-
ecules deduced from alignments of their complete nucleo-
tide sequences, the predicted amino acid sequences of their
C1 genes (24 sequences analyzed), as well as the nucleotide
sequences of their conserved regions and A-rich regions are
shown in Fig. 6. The dedrograms based on the complete
nucleotide sequences revealed two major groups of DNA 
molecules. The first consisted of molecules isolated from
species within the family Malvaceae as well as a single
molecule isolated from tomato (TomLCD01-Pak). Within
the Malvaceae group, three clusters of molecules were ev-
ident: (1) DNA  molecules isolated from cotton and Hi-
biscus, as well as the single molecule isolated from tomato,
all originating from the Indian sub-continent (denoted as
MalA); (2) molecules isolated from okra originating from
the Indian subcontinent (MalB); (3) molecules isolated from
okra and hollyhock originating from Egypt (MalC).
The second major group of DNA  molecules (denoted
as “Diverse”) consisted of molecules originating from a
diverse range of host plants. The molecules isolated from
Ageratum and Zinnia (both in the family Compositae) orig-
inating from the Indian subcontinent formed a single cluster
together with a single molecule isolated from okra originat-
ing from Pakistan (OLCD03-Pak). Although the DNA 
molecules originating from Pakistan isolated from chilies
and tomato cosegregated in this analysis, they showed only
a distant relationship to the DNA  molecules isolated from
a third solanaceous host, tobacco. Instead, the tobacco iso-
lated molecules showed a closer relationship to the satellite
molecule isolated from A. conyzoides, originating from Sin-
gapore (Saunders et al., 2000). The single molecule isolated
from honeysuckle (HYVMD01) grouped with and was
basal to the Diverse group, whereas the ToLCV-sat (origi-
nating from Australia) showed no particular affinity for
either of the two major groups of DNA  molecules and was
basal to all the DNA  molecules.
The dendrograms derived from alignments of the pre-
dicted amino acid sequences of the C1 protein (Fig. 6B) and
the complete nucleotide sequences (Fig. 6A) were generally
congruent, predicting two distinct groups with generally
similar evolutionary relationships. The major difference be-
tween the two trees was in the relationship of the DNA 
molecules originating from Egypt (MalC). Although the
MalC DNA  molecules segregated with the other Mal-
vaceae DNA  molecules based on nucleotide sequences,
they were predicted to be more distantly related to the other
DNA  molecules based on the C1 protein dendrogram,
being basal to the Diverse group. This relationship of the
MalC sequences was supported by a high bootstrap confi-
dence value.
A dendrogram deduced for an alignment of the nucleo-
tide sequence of the SCR of all the DNA  molecules (Fig.
6C) gave similar groupings to those predicted for the com-
plete nucleotide sequences. In this tree the tomato isolated
DNA  molecule TomLCD01-Pak, which grouped with
the MalA molecules based on complete nucleotide se-
quences and the amino acid sequences of the C1 protein,
segregated with and was basal to the other Solanaceae DNA
 molecules within the Diverse group. This suggests that
TomLCD01-Pak is a recombinant molecule, as concluded
above.
Dendrograms derived from alignments of the nucleotide
sequences of the A-rich region of DNA  molecules gave
groupings identical to that obtained for the SCR (Fig. 6D).
In this analysis the tomato isolated DNA , TomLCD01-
Pak, grouped with the MalA molecules and represents the
only molecule for which the segregation based on the A-rich
region does not correspond to that based on the SCR.
Within both the Malvaceae and Diverse groups, DNA 
molecules clustered according to the host from which they
were isolated as well as by recent geographic origin for
molecules originating from the Indian subcontinent and
Egypt.
Discussion
The first symptom modulating satellite molecules for
DNA viruses were recently shown to be associated with the
monopartite begomoviruses AYVV and CLCuMV (Saun-
ders et al., 2000; Briddon et al., 2001). These two full-length
DNA  molecules are just below half the length of their
helper begomoviruses (49.2% for the AYVD-associated
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Fig. 6. Neighbor-joining phylogenetic dendrograms based on alignments of the complete nucleotide sequences of DNA  components (A), predicted amino
acid sequences of the putative C1 genes (B), the nucleotide sequences of the SCR (C), and A-rich regions (D). Vertical distances are arbitrary; horizontal
distances are proportional to calculated mutation distances. Numbers at nodes indicate percentage bootstrap scores (1000 replicates). The trees were rooted
on the sequence of CLCuD DNA 1 (a molecule distantly related to DNA  but of a similar size), the predicted amino acid sequence of the C4 protein of
CLCuMV (an unrelated protein of similar size), the positionally equivalent sequence of CLCuD DNA 1 (surrounding and immediately upstream of the
conserved hairpin structure), and the A-rich region of CLCuD DNA 1 respectively.
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molecule originating from Singapore and 49.5% for the
CLCuD-associated molecules originating from Pakistan).
Our analysis of 26 further satellites has identified biologi-
cally active DNA  molecules ranging in size from 1247
(CLCuD01-Pak) to 1374 nts (TomLCD02-Pak) in
length. The sequences of these presumed full-length DNA 
molecules have three conserved features: an A-rich region,
a conserved region (SCR), and a single open reading frame
(the putative coding region of gene C1).
The SCR has at its 3 extremity a putative stem-loop
structure with a highly conserved stem sequence and the NS
TAATATTAC (typical of the geminiviruses) or, for a single
molecule (OLCD02-Pak), TAGTATTAC (typical of the
nanoviruses). For both the geminiviruses and the nanovi-
ruses the hairpin structure acts as the origin of virion-strand
replication (Heyraud-Nitschke et al., 1995; Hafner et al.,
1997). To initiate replication the NS is nicked by the virus-
encoded replication-associated protein (Rep). Since clone
OLCD02-Pak is competent for trans-replication by
AYVV, it is probable that the NS motif TAGTATTAC is
recognized by a geminivirus Rep. However, the mechanism
of interaction between begomovirus Rep and DNA  re-
mains unclear and the NS of DNA  molecules has yet to be
shown to function as an origin.
The begomovirus origin of replication comprises re-
peated sequences (iterons) that are the binding sites for Rep,
in addition to the predicted stem-loop structure containing
the NS (reviewed by Hanley-Bowdoin et al., 1999). The two
components of the bipartite begomoviruses have a region of
high sequence similarity [the “common region” (CR)], en-
compassing the origin of replication, that allows the repli-
cation of both components by the Rep encoded on one of the
components. Rep recognition of the iterons is extremely
sequence-specific (Fontes et al., 1994) and is usually con-
fined to a particular begomovirus species, although inter-
specific replication can occur if the iterons are conserved
(Saunders et al., 2002). DNA molecules do not contain the
conserved iterons of their helper begomoviruses, at least for
those molecules for which a sequence of the corresponding
helper begomovirus is available (Briddon et al., 2001; Saun-
ders et al., 2000), suggesting that DNA  satellites contain
alternative motif(s) for Rep binding.
For DNA  molecules the SCR is positionally analogous
to the CR of bipartite begomoviruses (just upstream of the
NS containing hairpin). This would seem the most likely
place to find cryptic Rep binding sites for trans replication
of DNA  molecules by begomoviruses. Both theoretical
and experimental studies of the specificity of Rep binding
have shown that iterons have a 5-bp core sequence
(GGN1N2N3) and a variable number of additional nucleo-
tides which are species (sometimes isolate) specific (Ar-
gu¨ello-Astorga and Ruiz-Medrano, 2001; Chatterji et al.,
1999, 2000). The SCR contains a number of highly con-
served GG dinucleotides (Fig. 3). It is possible that one or
more of these GG dinucleotides, in conjunction with the
highly conserved sequence blocks (within the SCR), could
be the basis of the DNA  Rep binding motif, a motif that
breaks the usual sequence specificity for Rep/iteron inter-
action and acts, possibly, as a generic recognition sequence
for Reps.
The A-rich region, just upstream of the SCR, is a feature
of all the DNA  molecules examined and a feature in
common with the DNA 1 molecules (Mansoor et al., 1999;
Saunders and Stanley, 1999). For DNA 1 it has been sug-
gested that the A-rich sequences may be a “stuffer” (a
region of arbitrary sequence) required to increase the size of
the molecule from that of a nanovirus component (1000
nts) to that required for encapsidation by a begomovirus
coat protein (half the size of a begomovirus DNA compo-
nent, 1400 nts; Mansoor et al., 1999; Saunders and Stan-
ley, 1999). For all the DNA  molecules that contained
deletions, both the A-rich region and the SCR were main-
tained. Rather the C1 coding sequence was partially or
wholly deleted in these molecules. This is strong circum-
stantial evidence to suggest that both the A-rich region and
the SCR are required for, or at least play a part in, mainte-
nance of DNA  by a begomovirus. Possibly the A-rich
region has a function in complementary-strand DNA repli-
cation.
Only a single conserved (in both sequence and position)
ORF was identified for the presumed full-length DNA 
molecules. The correlation between an ability to induce the
change in symptoms in N. benthamiana (when co-infected
with AYVV) and an intact C1 gene is strong circumstantial
evidence suggesting that this gene plays an important role in
the function of this satellite and is involved in symptom
modulation. Conversely it also demonstrates that this gene
is not required for trans replication by the helper begomo-
virus. This does not rule out the possibility that other coding
sequences, possibly being host or virus adapted, are present
on DNA . Mutational analysis will be required to identify
the full complement of genes encoded by these molecules.
The phylogenetic comparisons show DNA  molecules
to group according to the host from which they were iso-
lated (Malvaceae and non-Malvaceae). This most likely
represents the host adaptation of the associated helper be-
gomovirus and coadaptation of its DNA  rather than host
adaptation of the satellite. This assumption is supported by
OLC03-Pak (a nonmalvaceous satellite isolated from
okra) and TomLCD01-Pak (a recombinant molecule, with
a C1 gene originating from a malvaceous DNA , isolated
from a solanaceous host). Also we have shown that CLCuD
can be experimentally transmitted to tomato and clones of
CLCuMV and CLCuD DNA  are infectious to tobacco
(R.W. Briddon, unpublished results). However, determina-
tion of the precise contribution made by each of the com-
ponents to the host range of the complex will have to await
further studies.
The ToLCV-sat identified in Australia (Dry et al., 1997)
is clearly related to the DNA  satellites. It maintains the
A-rich region (51% A content, 157 nts in length) but
lacks the coding region for the C1 gene. In this respect
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the ToLCV-sat is very similar to the small defective
DNA  molecules isolated as part of this study, such as
HLCrD01-Egy. However, the region of ToLCV-sat
equivalent to the SCR of DNA  molecules is very different
from that of DNA s. It has some residual SCR sequences
but an entirely different hairpin structure and adjacent se-
quences. This may be an indication that there is second class
of DNA  molecules that remain to be identified. Alterna-
tively ToLCV-sat may have gained a distinct origin of
replication as a result of recombination with another virus or
viral component. However, the donor is unlikely to have
been ToLCV as this virus shares no significant sequences
with the ToLCV-sat (Dry et al., 1997).
The evolution of DNA  satellites has clearly followed
two paths leading to the two major clusters (Malvaceae and
non-Malvaceae) of molecules we see in the present. The
North African DNA  satellites (MalC) appear to have
arisen by a recombination event between members of these
two clusters resulting in malvaceous satellites with a C1
gene from a nonmalvaceous satellite. In view of the limited
numbers of molecules originating from southeast Asia and
the Far East that were available for this study, it is impos-
sible to draw any firm conclusions about the evolutionary
history and genetic complexity of DNA  in these areas.
Since the two DNA  molecules originating from these
regions (AYVD01-Sin and HYVMD01 respectively)
were distinct in this analysis, it seems likely that additional
geographically and genetically distinct clusters of these
molecules remain to be identified.
Our analysis has identified only DNA  associated with
begomoviruses originating from the Old World. The only
begomovirus–DNA  complex known to occur in the New
World is that involving Honeysuckle yellow vein mosaic
virus (HYVMV) infecting variegated honeysuckle
(Lonicera japonica Thunb. var. aureoreticulata); a perennial
climbing vine which is grown as an ornamental. It is native
to Korea, China, and Japan and is thought to have been
introduced to both Europe and North America in the early
part of the 19th century. The begomovirus associated with
variegated honeysuckle has characteristics associated with
the Old World begomoviruses (R.W. Briddon, unpublished
results) and is thus not a native of the New World. It is also
interesting to note that thus far DNA  has been found
associated only with monopartite begomoviruses and no
native monopartite begomoviruses have been identified in
the New World, presumably because they evolved after the
separation of the Americas from the Gondwana landmass
(Rybicki, 1994). However, the global trade in agricultural
products has led to the introduction of the monopartite
begomovirus Tomato yellow leaf curl virus (which origi-
nated in the Middle East) into southern Europe, the Carri-
bean, Central America, and the southeastern USA (McGlas-
han et al., 1994; Polston et al., 1999). These findings
provide some evidence to suggest that the begomovirus–
DNA  interaction evolved after the divergence of the Old
World and New World begomoviruses; this divergence is
estimated to have occurred some 130 million years ago
(Rybicki, 1994).
Efforts are now underway to better understand the nature
of DNA  molecules in two major areas. The first is to
determine the nature of the interaction of begomovirus-
encoded Rep with DNA , a molecule which lacks the
conventional Rep binding sequences. This will provide in-
formation on the specificity, or lack thereof, in the adapta-
tion between begomoviruses and their satellites. The second
area seeks to elucidate the mechanism of action of DNA 
in its interaction(s) with host plants. Work here is centred on
understanding the function and mechanism of action of the
C1 gene product in the infection process.
Methods and materials
Origins of virus infected plant materials
The geographic origins of plant materials infected with
begomovirus–DNA  complexes are summarized in Table
1. For the vast majority of samples total nucleic acids were
extracted from field collected leaf samples. For a small
number of samples [all of the A. conyzoides isolates (orig-
inating from India and Pakistan), Hibiscus rosa-sinensis
originating from Pakistan, hollyhock (Althea rosea) origi-
nating from Egypt and the cotton isolates (originating from
India and Pakistan)] live plants were maintained by vege-
tative propagation (Ageratum and Hibiscus) or graft trans-
mission (cotton originating from Pakistan) in an insect-
proof glasshouse maintained at 25°C with a 16-h lighting
regime. The origins of four other DNA  molecules that
were not produced as part of this study but are included in
the analysis are detailed in Table 1; two clones isolated from
cotton originating from Pakistan (CLCD01-Pak and
CLCD02-Pak; Briddon et al., 2001), a clone isolated from
okra (BYVD01-Ind, Jose and Usha, unpublished) and a
clone isolated from A. conyzoides originating from Singa-
pore (AYVD01-Sin; Saunders et al., 2000).
PCR-mediated amplification and cloning of DNA 
molecules
Total nucleic acids were extracted from all leaf samples
by the CTAB method, with the exception of some of the
samples originating from Egypt, which were extracted using
the Phytopure kit (Amersham) as described by the manu-
facturer. A pair of “universal primers” (beta01/beta02) for
the polymerase chain reaction- (PCR) mediated amplifica-
tion of DNA  molecules have been described previously
(Briddon et al., 2002). These primers were designed to
allow the amplification of the entire DNA  molecule and
have been shown previously to produce products which are,
in many cases, infectious to plants (Briddon et al., 2001).
The primers introduce a Kpnl restriction endonuclease site
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for recovery of the full-length insert. Clones OLCD02-
Egy, OLCD03-Egy, OLCD02-Egy, and HLCrD02-
Egy were produced with truncated versions of primers
01/02 (virion strand primer 5-GGTACCACTACG-
CTACGCAG-3; complementary strand primer 5-GGT-
ACCTACCCTCCCAGGGG-3).
For some isolates (HYVMD and OYVD-Egypt), ampli-
fications with primer pair beta01/beta02 produced products
of less than 1300 nts. In these cases the small PCR products
were cloned and partially sequenced to allow the design of
specific primers for amplification of the whole DNA 
component. Clones OYVD01-Egy (virion-sense primer
5-GGTACCCACCGGGAAATGATAGTTTCACCG-3,
complementary-sense primer 5-GGTACCGGCCTCAAT-
TCACGACACGCGCGCGG-3) and HYVMD01 (virion-
sense primer 5-TCTAGATAAGTTTTGGTTTTATTG-
CACTTTG-3, complementary-sense primer 5-TCTAGA-
AGGTGGGGCCCACCTTTCCCCCG-3) were produced
using specific primers.
PCR amplifications were conducted as described by
Briddon et al. (2002) with annealing temperatures ranging
from 45° to 50°C. All PCR products were cloned into either
pGem-T or pGem-T Easy vectors (Promega).
Determination of infectivity of DNA  clones
The infectivity of cloned DNA  molecules to plants was
determined by co-inoculation with their respective begomo-
virus (for CLCuD and related DNA  molecules as detailed
in Table 1) or by co-inoculation with Ageratum yellow vein
virus (AYVV; Tan et al., 1995). The use of AYVV to
investigate infectivity was based on the observation that this
virus is capable of the trans-replication of unrelated DNA 
satellites in N. benthamiana (Briddon et al., manuscript in
preparation). The symptoms of an AYVV infection of N.
benthamiana differ depending on whether AYVD DNA  is
present (Saunders et al., 2000); from upward leaf curl in the
absence of AYVD DNA  to downward leaf curl in the
presence of AYVD DNA . A similar change in symptom
phenotype was noted when AYVV was inoculated with
CLCuD DNA  (Briddon et al., manuscript in preparation).
Thus a productive interaction was indicated by the change
of symptoms of an AYVV infection of N. benthamiana in
the presence of a DNA .
Inoculations were conducted by biolistic inoculation
with excised clones coated on to 0.95 or 1.3 M gold
particles and a hand-held biolistics gun, as described previ-
ously (Briddon et al., 1998, 2001). Inoculated N. benthami-
ana and A. conyzoides plants were maintained in insect-
proof glasshouses at 25°C with a 16-h lighting regime.
Inoculated cotton plants were maintained in a growth cab-
inet at a constant temperature of 35°C with a 16-h lighting
regime. Plants were monitored daily for the appearance of
symptoms.
Sequence determination and sequence analysis
The complete nucleotide sequences of DNA  clones
were determined by dideoxynucleotide chain termination
sequencing using the PCR-based BIG DYE kit (Perkin–
Elmer Cetus) and specific internal primers (Genosys). Re-
action products were resolved on an ABI 3700 automated
sequencer. Sequence information was stored, assembled,
and analyzed using version 7 of the program library of the
Genetics Computer Group (Devereaux, Haeberli, and
Smithies, 1984).
Phylogenetic analyses were conducted on matrices of
aligned sequences using the neighbor-joining and bootstrap
options of Phylip version 3.5c (J. Felsenstein, Department
of Genetics, University of Seattle, WA, USA) running on an
IBM compatible personal computer. Sequence alignments
were produced using CLUSTAL W (Thompson, Higgins,
and Gibson, 1994) running on a Unix mainframe computer.
Phylogenetic dendrograms were viewed, manipulated, and
printed using Treeview (Page, 1996). Potential recombina-
tion events between DNA  molecules were identified using
RDP (Martin and Rybicki, 2000).
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